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THE WOODS IN WINTER.
The following noem by Jessica Nelson
North, printed In St. Nicholas, has won
for lta
author a St. Nicholas
League silver baoVe.
I roamed In the weds In winter
whan the trees were blank and bare:
When the gusts of wind blew the snow In
heaps,
In the path of the hurrying hare.
A few leaves clung to the
But those were old and brown;
And the winter breeie shook the snowy
trees,
And blew the dead leaves down.
I gathered a hunch of
Still bright with autumn's glow;
I picked a cluster of berries red,
AH sprinkled with feathery snow.
I reached the hill above the creek;
The snow began to fall;
And thick and fast the wintry blast
Blew snowflakea over all.
I turned my footsteps homeward,
Along the smooth-wortrack;
A chipmunk hurried up a tree.
With stripes upon his back.
The dull gray clouds had parted,
And faintly I could see
Thai the early setting winter sun
Was shining down nn me.
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People are dolefully announcing ths
But
"pausing of negro minstrelsy "
Just watch the billboards.
Omaha has a golf club for smallpox
convalescents.
Little need of the alga
"Only members allowed on the links."
Mr. Carnegie might ease the Union
Pacific railway's pedagogical burden
by dropping a library into Wyoming
and Nebraska.

n

6t. Louis is vastly interested In an
operation on a man's heart. He is now
11 on the road to recovery.
urglcal operation.

It

was a

A California mnn has offered to sell viiUiiuiiuuuuuuiiimuuiuuiiiuuiiu
his wife and four children for 50. As 5
for himself, he could probably be had
for a glass of beer.

The Weakness
V of Mary I

President Roosevelt can write feelingly on the subject of deer. He has
been trailed hinifielf by
until he knows how it feels.
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office-seeke-

When Mary Phillips married Tom
Dawkins and moved to Chicago from
her village home in Iowa It was the
first time In her life that she had been
In a city larger than Des Molncs.
Tom was a telegraph operator and his
work kept him out almost all night.
That was hard on Mary, for almost
every day she read in the papers
stories of highway robberies, myste-

The city of Paterson, N. J., is struggling to recover from the effects of a
Are, a flood and a strike, besides wondering what is to come next.

It (e to be hoped that Dr. Leteve'n
serum treatment for the
successful
cure of lockjaw will not be applied
with indiscriminate benevolence.

rious murders and terrifying disappearances. To her, of cource, Tom
was easily the most important man in
Chicago and she lived In constant fear
lest the criminals who love a shining
mark might pick Tom out for a vic-

Until women can listen to Kubelllt,
the violinist, without crowding to
kiss htm It will be wise for man to
Insist on his exclusive right to vote.

tim.

The man who never makes a mistake ia harmless. He never makes
anything. Doesn't even make the mistake of classing anybody with himself.
Sir Robert Ball says the mooh ts
surely edging away from us, and considering the many things that she is
compelled to witness who can blame

tort

The French and Italian manufacturers of oil paintings by the old masterB
are getting a share of the money that
somes out of Senator Clark's copper
mines.

The Czar of Russia is on a visit to
one of his cousins. It will keep him
busy to make the rounds, as his national family now numbers more than
100,000,000.

Probably one of the gloomiest men
is Gen. Wey-leIn the wide world y
because the outbreak at Barcelona
did not continue long enough to give
him a "free hand."
r,

A Minneapolis

man

named

Zlgzag-(ows-

ki

has been arrested In St. Paul
for making his way over from Minneapolis after tbe manner of his name
and citizenship.
A French court decides that a telephoned swear word Is a penal offense.
Marconi can't get that wireless apparatus Into working order any too soon
for weak humanity.

For the drst few months Mary slept
little until Tom had reached home in
She
the gray of the early morning.
tried her best to conceal it from Tom,
for she didn't want him to be worried
and she didn't want to make him think
her a "cowardly cat" But she wasn't
a good actress and Tom knew how
she worried and sat up for him. He
used to talk to her and even make fun
of her fears.
But that wasn't as hard to stand
remonstrances
as were the
of Mrs. Elliott, the fat woman who
lived in the flat above and who, in
some mysterious way, had become
aware that Mary was a young girl
from an Iowa village and that she was
frightened by the mysterious dangers
of the huge city.
"O, my dear," Mrs. Elliott would
say in her patronizing way. "You
musn't take on so. After you've lived
her for ten years, as I have, you'll see
how foolish it is. Of course people do
get slugged and murdered and run over
by street cars, but worrying about it
won't do a bit of good. Brace up, my
dear and stop crying. You'll find
plenty of real things to cry about
Don't be such a little coward."
"I'm not a coward," said Mary. "I'm
not a bit afraid of anything I can see
or of anything I can't see either, if
it's only I who is in danger. But when
Tom's away and I can't help him and
I don't know what might have happened to him, I am afraid, and I can't
well-mea-

dried her eyes and did not shed a
single tear.
Instead, she went into
her own room and shut the door and
sat down to brood over her heartless
husband's cruel words.
It was not till they were ready to
sit down to their dinner at 5:30 o'clock
that the two members of the Dawkln
family became even partially reconciled. Tom, looking silent and seri
ous, had just begun to cut the steak
when they were both startled by the
shrill sound of a woman's shriek.
Twice It was repeated and then, before
they could rise from the table, there
came a wild poundlrfg on the front
door.
Tom rushed to open the door. There
in the hall stood the fat and corrage-ou- s
Mrs. Elliot, crying and wringing
her hands.
"What's the matter. Mrs. Elliott?"
he asked.
"I can't get In there," she cried
wildly. "I can't get in."
"Get in where?" asked Tom, trying
to keep cool. "What's the matter?"
"I can't get In there," shrieked Mrs.

Elliott, meanlnglessly.
Then she toppled over in a dead
faint. Tom add Mary carried her Into
the flat and laid her on the bed. Then
Tom rushed upstairs while Mary hurried to the kitchen to get some restoratives. Tom came downstairs again on
the fly and only cried to his wife, as
he flew past the open door, "The flat's
on fire. I'm going to turn in an
alarm."
Mary noticed when she went to the
kitchen that water was trickling down
through the celling and that the cement itself was beglnlng to flake off.
Then she hurried back to the still un
By pouring
conscious Mrs. Elliot
cold water on her head, unloosing her
collar, and holding a bottle of hartshorn to her nose, Mary was able to
revive Mrs. Elliot, who sat up and
stared around wildly.
"I can't get in there," she still repeated feebly.
"Mrs. Elliott," said Mary, "where Is
little John?" John was the Elliot

nt

help It"
One night about a weak later Tom
was kept do.vn-tow- n
an hour later
than usual. When he got off the eleCount Bonl de Castellane does not vated and started to walk to th flat
building, over through the snow drifts,
neglect his American relatives, plebeit was 5 o'clock In the morning. The
are.
they
He
though
writes
them
ians
very uow and then, mentioning the air was full of fog from the lake and
he was tired. He had walked two of
amount of his debts.
the four blocks which lay before him,
when he saw somebody with a lanTwenty-twmillion dollars' worth tern poking
around in a snowdrift a
of diamonds were taken out of the few rods ahead. As he grew nearer
Klmberley mines in South Africa last he made out that it was a woman, a
year almost enough to go around at forlorn little figure, scantily wrapped
a New York society event.
up with some kind of a shawl tied
over her head. Then she shrunk aside
A picturesque feature of the Boer
to let him pass and as Bhe raised
war was the fording of the Orange the lantern Tom saw that it was his
river by Commandant Krltzlnger, clad wife.
In yellow gaiters, lavender trousers, a
"Mary," 'he cried.
new Irock coat and a tally-h- o
hat.
"O, Tom, Tom," she gasped, throw-tu- g
her arms about his neck. "I
Along with the proceedings of the thought you were killed. I woke up
annual convention of the Society of dreaming that you had been robbed
Friends comes the announcement that and thrown into a snowdrift, and I
there are 900 firms in America en- just had to try and find you."
She was crying and Tom put his big
gaged In the manufacture of fighting
arms about her and half carried her
goods.
the remainder of the way home.
"Poor little girl," he said as he
The Emperor of China has finally
acknowledged that he isn't running soothed her into quiet
But next morning at their 11 o'clock
the world. After his experiences with breakfast he made unmerciful
fun of
Dowager
EiuprepB
It
is
remarkable
the
and declared she must never do
her
clung
to
In
the foolish belief
that he
such a "fool trick" again no matter
bis own supremacy so long.
what happened.
Tom went out for a few minutes
Among the letters which a New during the afternoon and almost InYork man wrote to a woman whom ha stantly Mrs. Elliott came down-staits now suing for money loaned her, Is and rang the bell. Mary had begun to
one lo which he calls her "my darllnt;, hate the woman. There was somemy love, my life's blood, my more thing uncanny about her. How else
than queen." And yet, he got over should she know all about what had
tt. Twas ever thus.
happened the night before. Of course
the janitor or somebody might have
A wireless telephone Is among the
seen a part and guessed the rest, but
possibilities of the coming year. And at any rate it was enough to "make
anybody mad." She could stand Tom's
done can realize the force of the conAte the fun, though Bhe thought it rather
vulsion of Joy which will
business world when the familiar crv, heartless, but it was too much to have
"The line's In use," take its place this strange woman continually prying
among the voices of the past.
Into her private affairs. And Mrs. Elliot was bo persistent and so free with
A Pittsburg preacher Is
causing her unasked advice that when she
trouble because he heard kissing in the went away Mary was crying again.
She told Tom when he came back,
choir while he was delivering his sermon. He can hardly be blamed.
No but he was not a bit sympathetic.
"Mrs. Elliot means all right, my
man could be expected to go along
dear," he said. "I wish you'd try to be
aruoothly under such conditions witha little more like her in some ways.
out reference to his notes.
Why her husband is a traveling man,
and she doesn't see him for weeks at
A Los Angoles girl has compromised
a time, yet you never hear her carryfor 4.500 for Injuries received In a collision between cars of two different ing on like you do. You must try not
I am sure nothing
afreet railway companies. Of this sum to be so foolish.
Elliott go all to
her lawyers received $2,000. Yet some would makeyouMrs.
do."
people think Los Angeles lawyers are pieces like
That made Mary so angry that she
o

rs

tjot magnanimous!

THE 8T. BERNARD'S AT WORK.

DIGNITY OF LINCOLN

j

Carrying Supplies Up to Mountain
Garrisons.
g
Writer In Lippincott's Correct a Widely Circulated
The inilltnry authorities In Bnvnris
are employing specially trained ilogi
Mlsapprenension.
to carry letters and provisions to the
snowetl-ugarrisons among the Bavarian Alps. These dogs are or the St.
Theia remains In some quarters an nothing of this kind ever happened. Bernard breed. The mountain
In the first place, the president and
Impression that In his personal manare often snowed in three or Tout
ner and address Abraham Lincoln was not his secretary of war appointed all weeks at a time, ciit off from all comA
too brusquely, sometimes even offenths chaplalnB In the regular army; munication with the outside world.
post has been estab
secondly, Mr. Stanton was never ad regular
sively, familiar with his dally associ
lished, ten dogs traveling .ogcttn i. All
ates, but certainly no person could ap- dressed by the president as "Dear provisions
of a heavy kinds are in siore
pear leBS so throughout all his corre- Stanton" on any occasion whatever. in the garrisons, but lignter aencacraa
spondence and official utterances. Even Lincoln's correspondence Is proof pos- are often lacking, ami these, together
In Informal and purely personal mat-tr- s itive of this. It also pretty clearly Inwith letters, nre carried round the dogs
his numerous notes and telegrams dicates that If Lincoln had a friend necks.
When tbe snow Is frozen hard
to his closest friends were always most he desired to appoint to an office he
six dogs an hitched to a small
respectful and dignified, if anything would have done It very quickly de- enough
enr piled .villi things. The authorities
spite Mr. Stanton's opposition.
too stiffly formal.
on the whole are satisfied with tlieli
In fact, Lincoln never started even experiment.
Periodically a story goes the rounds
Seward,"
note
most
hasty
"Dear
the
of the public press In which the presi"If you don't quit eating so much,
dent addresses hiB secretary of war as or 'Dear Stanton," or "Dear Halleck,"
"Dear Stanton," directing him to ap- as under, the circumstances at times Willie, yon will lie sick." "Won t it b
time enough t.) quit then?
point a certain man chaplain In tbe might have been clearly permissible.
army, in due course Stanton re- They were almost invariably addressed Misery loves company and she usually
"Hon. Secretary of State, My Dear has a hotiBeful of it.
plies:
or "Hon. Secretary of War," or
"Dear Mr. Lincoln: He Is not a Sir,"
"Major General Halleck," or If the
Peculiar to Itself.
preacher."
name was used It was "Hon. William
This applies to St. Jacobs Oil uscdstoi
There is further correspondence be- H. Steward," or "Hon. Edwin M. StanIt contains ingredients thai
tween "Dear Stanton" and "Dear Mr. ton," as the case might be. exactly as fifty years.
are unknown to any one but the manu
on
subject,
finally
culmiLincoln"
the
they are quoted in this article, which facturers and their trusted employees. Its
nating In Stanton refusing point blank are typical of his whole correspond- pain killing properties are marvellous, as
to appoint the president's friend to the ence.
testified to by the thousands ot once cnppisa
well and free from
chaplalBcy. This Is to show how yieldLincoln was too serious a man him- human beings now made
pain by its use. St I cobs Oil has a record
ing Lincoln was, and at the Bame time self, says Leslie J. Perry In Llppin-cott'all
than
other medicines.
of cures greater
Stanton's masterful position in the
"to Imagine that he could with Its sales are larger than those of any othei
cabinet
impunity underrate the dignity of oth- proprietary medicine and ten times grcatei
Now, there Is Internal evidence that ers."
than all other embrocations, oils and lini

baby.

"I can't get in there," answered Mrs.

Elliot
Mary left her and hurried up the
stairs. From the door a cloud of thick
white steam poured out into the hall.
She wrapped
her apron over her
mouth and dashed Into the flat The
air was thick and stifling, but Mary
noticed as she ran that it did not
smell like smoke.
She found the baby gasping on the
floor in the front room and carried him
down to her own flat The she returned to the floor above to make a
more careful investigation. She saw
that the steam seemed to come from
the Elliot kitchen, but when she tried
to make her way out through the long
hall she soon found that the atmos
phere was too thick. Then she thought
of the back porch and hurried down
again to her own flat and out through
the kitchen door to the porch. Up
the steps she ran and in a minute
stood just outside the window opening
into Mrs. Elliot's kitchen. The air inside was thick with white steam and
she could hear from within the sound
of running water. Then in a flash she
knew what had happened.
Mrs. Elliot had turned the hot water
faucet, the sink had been stopped up,
and was now overflowing, and the hot
water flowing in torrents, had filled
the flat with steam.
Mary broke one of the window panes
and the steam belched out In clouds.
Then, with her arm and hand wrapped
in a rug picked up from the porch,
she reached into the room and turned
off the hot water. In a few minutes
the steam disappeared and she hurried
down to prevent the flooding of her

nrrl-sou-

s,

ments combined, simply because It has been
proved to be the best.
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FOUND IN LIBRARY BOOKS
Love

Letters, and Even Money, Forgotten by

Absent-Minde-

d

Readers.
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"Letters carelessly placed between
the pages of the latest rovels no longer
excite the comment i i veteran librarians," said the tried assistant. "In fact
almost everything In the way of loose
personal property somehow or other
strays into the libraries of the land
to afflict and torment those in charge.
"Ask me what I haven't found in
the books people bring back. Then
the question will be much simpler. I
have found everything. Love letters
are common. Scarcely a day goes by
but what we find two or three.
"Pensive maidens read the historical novels with their love missives In
their hands, for comparison, I suppose. Anyway, when tbe books are
returned we find the letters between
the pages.
"These we never attempt to return
to the owner for the reason that librarians haven't the heart to read them.
Love letters, except in a breach of
promise suit, are valueless, anyway.
So we toss them Into the waste bas-
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them to the representatives of Uncle
Sam. Most libraries have now - ,n
lished an Incidental fund and really
go so far as to mall the letters when
they have no stamps affixed.
"Checks are frequently discovered
nestling between the newly cut pages
of the latest novels. The names 01
these make It easy to find the owners.
It Is simply a question of a few post
age stamps and considerable patience
"Not long ago 'Richard Carvel' was
returned on schedule time. One of the
librarians hastily looked it through
before shelving It to see If the volume

letters are stamped and
for mailing we always hand

"If the
ready

Sample bottle free on application to Ihe proprietors,
St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, Md.

Man's Mission on Earth.

was In good condition.
"It was. there was no doubt about It.
But carefully pinned to page 101 was a
bill. The library

authorities spent 5 In advertising, but
strange to eay the real owner was
never discovered.
"Photographs, curls of hair, ribbons,
souvenirs and wedding invitations are
very common. These go to swell the
motley collection of the librarian."
"Let me take your check," is the
most popular after-dinnspeech.

Senator Sewell Obeyed

and Sickly Children

have inherited a weak
Who, perhaps,
digestion, continually subject to stomach
troubles, loss of flesh and general weakness,
can be made healthy and strong by the use
Every
pf Vogeler's Curative Compound.
doctor who is at all up to date will say that
Vogeler's Curative Compound will make the
blood pure ar.d rich, bring colour to the
cheeks, and put on flesh where health demands it. Children who have been weak
and sickly since birth should be treated with
small doses of Vogeler's Curative Compound,
from two to five drops, twice daily, most
satisfactory results will follow. It is the
of all medicines, because it is made from the
formula of a great living physician.

ket.

Medical Book Free.
Know Thyself Manual, a book tor men only.ieal
Free, postpaid, aealed. to eery male reader
"Tbe Sclenre of
t!l paper; o. for poalage.
tbe Gold Medal Frl
Life, or
Treatlae, the beat If Steal Book of tbla or any age.
Klegaut

pp., with engravings and prcsc rlpllona.
.
Library Kdttlon. full gilt, ONLY Ml paper cove.-Inferior abridged edition. JSc. OETTHKBBKT.
l'eabody Medli al lnatttute.4 Bulflnrh at.,
opp. IteTflre Houae, Boston. Mbbb., the oldest nnd bekC
Write today for theae book: keyn
In tbla country.
Consultation, in person ot
to health and happlnraa.
Sunday, into 1.
9
j
to
by letter;
The Peabody Medical Institute has minylmltstors, but no equate. Bosion ueraiu.
When writ Jig mention thitpaptr.
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"ALL SIGNS FAIL IN

A

OF THE FISH

IGN

IN

A WET

DRY TIME"

FAILS

NEVER

TIME.

THC M5H as a
sion has a history.
This is told in an

I

Interesting" booklet
wmcn is ours ror
the asking.
A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON. MASS.

Incident of the late Senator
William J. Sewell's public career has
not been rightly understood," said an
officer of the New Jersey national
guard at the Union league club the
other evening.
"Although some unpleasant comown apartment
were made because he sought,
ments
Presently the sound of the fire gongs
obtained and then declined an appointrose from the street and Tom in the
Senator Sement as brigadier-generalead of three or four firemen came
well would never permit his Intimates
rushing up the stairs.
to give the public the explanation of
Mary met them and explained what
his action.
Then the fire captain
had happened.
"The senator was really eajjer to
made her revenge complete.
round out his life by active military
"Say," he said, turning to Tom, "if Bervice, such as he rendered during the
you had as much sense as your wife
civil war. and it was understood that
you wouldn't get us out for a little
But
he would be Bent to the front.
thing like this. You get excited too' after his appointment as a brigadier
easy."
had been announced the president sent
After they had gone Mary could not for him.
" 'You will have to decline the comresist the temptation to "rub it In" a
little on Mrs. Elliot
mission,' said President McKlnley, ex"I got little John out of the steam plaining that the exigencies of the sitjust In time, Mrs. Elliot," she said,
uation in the senate made his vote and
"and then I went out on the back
influence In that body necessary to
pane, and
porch, broke a window
the administration.
turned off the hot water faucet. Everyup
now.
right
Brace
thing's all
and
HE WAS WISE.
try not to be so foolish. It don't do a
bit of good to go all to pleceB that Old Kallroaul Mituiiger Who Wanted tl)
way, you know."
straight Truth.
"Mary," said Tom, as he started to
Several old railroad men were togo downtown to work, "you are the
cafe when
gether at a down-tow- n
bravest woman in the world. If that finally one of them remarked: "I
ever
meddles
Mrs.
a
with
Elliot
fool of
guess you've all heard of William E.
you again I'll send her about her busiHalstead of Scranton, formerly genRecord-Heralness." Chicago
eral manager of the Delaware, Iacka-wann- a
and Western. The boys usel
Plug Tung.
to call him the 'old man.' He never
game
so
which
become
has
This
said much, but lie always meant what
much the rage in the cities and other
he Bald, and he wanted the straight
was
originally called truth.
social centers,
I remember one time a conduc"tab.e tennis." but was speedily nickon a through freight wished to so
tor
by .he
named "p:ag pong
to a party that night, bo he kept his
sound made by the halls when struck.
train going at about thirty miles an
"Table tennis" best indicates tbe charhour, which was way ahead of the
game,
paraphernalia
the
of
the
acter
schedule. The old man called him up
good
a
of
sized
table, In the morning.
of which consists
h
usually a dining table, a
net
"'What was your hurry last night?'
stretched across the center of the table
he asked.
and supported on either side by move'"Well, to tell the truth, I wanted
able uprights clamped to the edges of
the table, small, light rackets either to get to a party.'
" 'I hope you got there on time,'
strung with gut or made of pieces of
vellum stretched tightly over a frame said Halstead, with a smile, and that
like a drumhead, and light hollow balls waB all there waa to it.
Dealers have scarcely
of celluloid.
"At another time an engineer stole
been able to meet the demand for outsome geese from a farmer. Halstead
fits which cost from 11.75 to $10.
got wind ot It and called the man to
"One

l.

d.

six-Inc-

"That la the secret of sucr... of
great Buccess In any line, business,
politics, a profession
enthusiasm cars-full- y
revised and edited."

s

the

office.

" 'Did you get any geese out Putnam's way??' bo asked.
" 'I did,' answered the engine driver.

Makers of
" 'I have set my heart on takiDg to
CLOTHING
the saddle once again,' said the senator, 'and New Jersey will send you one
can goods abb
whom you can depend upon to take ION
tSffllAJw
SALE EVtBYWHEBE
my place In the senate.'
" 'But a new man cannot fill jour
place on the military affairs committee," said the president.
"Gen. Sewell was reluctant to relinquish his ambition," said the officer,
The Denver Tent II
AND AWNING CO.
according to the New York Times,
fit!, UlMMlli, Urd Sac it 1 1I
"but the president, in his gently coml:i'-iLiii Ioht Street.
pelling tone, ended the interview with
commander-in-chie'Your
f
needs jou
BROWN PALACE HOTELS'1
where you are.'
European and American plana,
MM i and up.
"Senator Sewell went to his hotel
4K
and wrote his refusal of the commisOXFORD HOTEL
- Popular Prices. C. 11. Mtru
sion he so much coveted. It was not Strictly
Mfrr.
till months afterward that he explained to his intimates that In so doRELIABLE ASSAYS.
ing he was "merely obeying order as
BOIflold and Silver.
0.75
fluid
a soldier.' "
Gold, Hllvur, Copper i.
Ieud
HampleH liy mail rclve prompt
The art of putting well Into play
attention.
Gold and Silver Keflntut ami Hoiifflit.
mediocre qualities often begets more
lOthHt,
reputation than true merit achieves.
OGDEN ASSAY CO., leuver, Colo,
Rouchefoucauid.

WET WEATHER

Denver Directory.
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'I bagged two as
you ever say."

pretty wild geese as

" 'Are you sure they were wild?'
" 'Certainly.'
" 'Well,' concluded
the 'old mun,'
dryly, "I'll give ye four weeks to tame
"
'em.'
Aatrunnmera Overworked.
Some i sirs ago the astronomers employed at the observatory In Berlin
formally promised that they would cal
culate the orblta of all stars that might
be discovered, and as a result they
have now more work on their hands
than Is agreeable to them. When
they made the promise they Imagined
that not more than a few aUrs would
be discovered each year, whereas 28
have been discovered
since March,
1901, and scientists are satisfied that
for some time ..tars will continue to
be found at the rate of 40 or more r
year.
g
The
Berlin astronomer thought a few weeks ago that
they would be able to obtain a little
rest, but were dtasppolnted, for Just
n
then Herr Wolff, a
German scientist, discovered a small planet, and, of course, It became necessary
for them to calculate its orbit.
hard-workin-

well-know-

Better a pair of clean,
than the most expensive
gloves.

bare
Boiled

hands,

whits

,.i

Mining Machinery

s;Pnf

d

Pulley, Mill Kuppllea,
Loathor uud HuIiImmeto. Writ' fur complete catalogue lut n.8d. Fair17th HI., Ienver, Colo
banks, Uune A Co., imii

OSCAR

J. FBOST,

ASSAYER and CHEMIST

MIxtuil, fl;a

hp
17KI('haluKI.,IENVEU,COLI.
Gold, Silver (or both nu aiut Hmlt'),l;
Cupper, 91. other prices ou appllcattou.

25

iirti-ea- r

Dollars-Califo- rnia

From Denver; same reduction
to I'hoenlx, Arlzonii.
Dally March 1 to April 30.
In tourist sleepers ami chair
cars on the Hauln Ke.
California offers gfssVt Inducements to hoiueweekers.
It Is less than four days away
via the most comfortable line.

Santa Fe
Call on home agent or address J. P. Hall.
General Agvnt A. T. & B. P. By..

Donvtr. Colorado.

r

1,213 BUS. ONIONS PER ACRE.
Salsfcr' New Method of onion culture make
re bag, per
It possible to groir l.sou
There In no venotBhle
that pays better. The
Salzern annually
nearly one
eighth of a million
of onion need,
lb,
Belling earne at 0oo.
and up per lb.
For 16e. and this

ui

Notice
John A. Seller Seed

(X
I.eCrosne, Wis..
will mall tou their mammoth catalog, together
with IfSO kinds of flower nnd vegetetle w.seeds.
V. u.
Market gardener' list, 2c postage.

The Spice

LODGINGS AT CLUBS.

System With Many Conveniences
That I Spreading in Cities.
Clubhouses In New York tend to be
more and more like hotels. It used to
be that few clubhouses had accommoNow almost
dations for lodgers.
every clubhouse has a few lodgers,
nnd the large new houses of the past
five years have many rooms to let.

A

One club found Its lodgings so profitable that it doubled its number of
sleeping rooms, and then found so
many members seeking transient acNovel Oyster Bed.
commodations that It put out all the
A club with a
Robert Doujrlns of Purist. Tex., lias permanent lodgers.
n oyster bod In bin well. Two years score of lodgings let to transient tengo lie brought home 1111 oyster wbleh ants may reasonably expect an Inwas covered wllb little oyster shells, come from this source of from $8,000
nil one of bis Children (brew It Into to $10,000.
Club lodgings usually cost a little
the well. Now the bottom of the well
Is nn oyster bed. nnd often the well less than equally good accommodabucket Is found covered with young tions at a comfortable hotel. At these
rates members are glad to lodge at
oysters.
the club whenever they have need of
The difference between allopathy nnd temporary accommodations In town.
As club lodgings are so much In dehomeopathy bns been defined as simmand the length of time that they can
ply this: In the ense of homeopathy
you die of the disease, nnd in the case be occupied has to be regulated. A
lodger usually Is restricted to from
of allopathy you die of the cure!
ten days to three or four weeks.
Clubs that let lodgings usually keep
win of Ointments tor Catarrh That one or more
valets whose business It
Contain Mercury,
Is to bruBh, clean and press the clothes
As mrmiry will surely destroy the sense of of lodgers.
The
rule against tipping
smell and completely derange the whole system
in clubs is somewhat relaxed in the
when entering It through the mucous surfaces.
on
except
Such articles should never be used
case of the valet, when a lodger deprescriptions from reputable nhvsiclans. asthe
damage they will do is tenfold to the good you mands of him more than the usual
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh amount of service.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co..
Clubs that have not a large nonToledo. O., contains no mercury, and Is taken
and resident list find It profitable to let
internally, acting directly upon the blood
buying
system.
In
most of their lodgings to permanent
mucous surfaces of tho
Hall'B Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
and made In Toledo, Ohio, tenants. There are club lodgings that
It Is taken Internallv,
free,
have been let to the same tenants for
aold
by F. J. Cheney Co. Testimonials
by Druggists, price 7Se per bottle.
twenty years, and some that are held
bcsU
Family
arc
the
Pills
Hall's
for tenants who pass hal the year in
Only the largest clubs rent
'I wonder when you'll learn to make n Europe.
pie such as mother used to make." Suites of apartments to lodgers.
Probably by the timeakou leurn to make
It is a pretty well recognized law of
a. salary such as father used to make."
club life that a member Is not bound
to observe all the club rules in his
Mrs. Wlnalnw'n Smithing styrnr- For children teethlnir, soften, the gutni, reduces
lodgings. A member who plays cards
sllsys paio. cures wind colic. 35c a buttle. In
the pub!'..' rooms of the club must
Cinder Charley I told dat lady I was play within the limits fixed by club
.merely tryln' to keep soul an' body to- rules, but a member playing In hiB
gether. Billy TrviokB What did she Bay?
may play for somewhat
Cinder Charley She gave me a safety lodgings
pin.
higher stakes. A member, however,
must not turn his lodgings Into a
Stops the ('ought and
gambling den. A club lodger who set
Works Off the 'obl
Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets Price 25c. Up a roulette wheel In his rooms was
at length gently reminded that he was
Cltyman "Laugh and the world laughs violating club rules.
Muyor of Canton Sldln Waal
with you
Club lodgings are not necessarily
I d'no 'bout that, stranger; but yew Jeat
say "Bmlte." an' yew bet ye we'll all the luxury of the rich, but they are not
"smile" with ye!
to be recommended to the man who
wishes to save money out of a moderTlofll. .rn.reou.ne.. .flei
f'lTS rerm.nentlyCurod.
s us of Dr. Kline tjreat Neife Restorer,
ate income. A man may lodge and
semi lor FIIRR $'4.00 trial bottle and treatise.
Da. R. 11. Klini. Ltd., SCI Arab St.. I'lnledelubia. Pa dine modestly at an Inexpensive club
for $80 or $100 a month, but If he be
"When Prince Henry visited the Chi- convivial or a sybarite his expenses
cago stockyards he saw 80.000 hogs." may easily be five or ten times aa
"He could have seen a good many more much.
If he had ridden on the street cars."
n

EARLIKST RUSSIAN MILLET.
Will you be short of hay ' If so, plant a
plenty of this prodigally prolific millet;
S to 8 Ton of Klch Hay Per Acre.
Price 50 lbs. l.00; 100 lbs. fit. Low freights.
a
M. Quad claims to be the original
A. Salzer Heed Co., La Crosse, Wis. W
John
Kicker, but If he were to visit that
territory he might Ilnd others waiting
Kev.
Sheriff Pearson of Portland.
for him.
Me., snys that when be wns elected
Hamlln'a Wizard Oil is u friend of the there were 271 open snloons in the city
afflicted and an enemy to pain which It
nnd that now he'll give f 100 to the man
overcomes.
who can show him nu ojieu saloon
Gymnasts we t spring
fall cloth- there or anywhere in the county.
ing regardless of the season.
$25 to California.
Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
during March and April, the Sanco.ids lived with Pl'TNAM KADKI.ESS taDally
Fe
will
sell
colonist tickets from Den'- Id by drutfgists, lOcstpacUage.
IS,
i)
ver. Colorado Springs or Pueblo to California points at rate of $2!i. Full partic'ay School Teacher Why ulars by calling on or addressing J. P.
n come from the east? Hall, General Agent Santa Fe. Denver.
dli.
Colorado.
thi ..ere wise men."
"Bee.
PIbo's Cure la the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs. Wm.
O. Enuslet, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, WOO.
Arl-son-

.
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of Life

Humor and Jests Thtvt Are GueLrsxnteed to
Drive Away Dull Care.

Owes His Health to Peruna.

minister, who was naturally of a shy disposition, was rather embarrassed at his first marriage
and unwittingly reversed the
ububI order of the service, thus making the bridegroom promise to love
and obey his blushing bride.
The error passed unnoticed at the
time, but shortly after It dawned upon
the father of the bride that a mlstak.'

the Family Friend. That was a puzzler, for the little girl really h"d not
the slightest idea, and to lose a birthday present for a
like that
would be sad. Hut a bright thought
occurring to her, she answered quickly:
"Oh. any day in June w.ll do." New
York Times.

had occurred, and he said to, the min-

The Flt.
"Mut," observed the fool man who
bad permitted his wife to take him
along on her search for a spring bonnet, "the hat dorsn't seem to fit. Now
I think a woman's hat should conform
to her head the same as a r.!in'8."
"Oh," tittered the merry milliner
with
"there are no fits connected
spring hats. They generally develop
In the men when the bill comes home."

A young

cere-mon- y,

rean.

ister:
, you
"I believe. Mr.
have mad"
John promise to love and obey my
daughter. Ah. well," he said after t
pause and with a sly look at his better
half, "I suppose It won't mpfter much;
It generally comes to that anywsy."

Deferential.

"I 1 have come to to ask for your
(laughter's hand," stammered the embarrassed youth.
"When do you wish to be married?"
snapped her father.
"Whenever you desire," replied the
obliging youth.
"I'm a man of few words," snarled
the parent.
"Oh, that's all right," replied
the
suitor.
growled
"What Is your income?"
the father.
"It Isn't worth mentioning," answered the suitor, thoughtlessly.

Coat

Bo

Mutli.

I

Downing an Orator.
"Our early parents were vegetari"They subans," said the speaker.
sisted entirely on vegetables and nuts,
and fruits."
The fat man with the double chin

consarned apple."

joejerbvir

From ltoaton.

X .

for your most munificent gift. 1 shall
buy the latest edition de luxe of
Shakespeare's works with it to add to
my library."
Utter

Irreverence.
"Remember," said the man of ideals,
"that George Washington succeeded
brilliantly. And he never told a lie.''
re"Well," said Senator Soighum.
flectively, "maybe he never told a lie.
And then, again, maybe that Is one of
these stories a man circulates now ami
then in order to make a good Impres
sion among his constituents."

that."
"What was it?"
"Folks must have called him Percy."

"John." said the practical little wife
to the poet, "couldn't you manage to

n

pros-tratio.C- or

all-M-

'?
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dash off some love songs between now
and breakfast to get us a couple of
sacks of flour?"
And tin D he glared at her and said
he wasn't hungry, and dldn t like flour
anyhow!
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ALABASTINE
The rfcvtor
l.rrr ot
you herr three here,
i.a
cennot thrive.

Money Ea.lly.

"1 have a friend

who has been di
vorced threo times." "Doeb she play
leading
parts? "Philadelphia Bui
letin.

White Ilii) old Green recover from
(hat railroad accident? Hktck No;
I, ut his wlto did- - to the tune of
2,000

pper it bwl

enouffb
um

mej recover

should be used in renovating
II
II
Cor,,
o
mil uiiiiiv.iinr all vvailo.
.
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DON'T STOP TOBACCO

money refunded.

EUREKA

Uorronetl Jnli.
l'apu Why do you tie things to th
poor rat's tall, Willie? Willie 'Cause
I ain't
got no dog. New York IJress

Ohio.

SMALL POX
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confessed, however, to see even this partial
list drawn up In battle array is rather appalling. If the reader desires to see this
list, together with a short exposition of each
one, send for our free catarrh book. A
dress The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,

and other disease germs are
nurtured and diseases disseminated by wall paper.

Ilud Arranged for That.

O,

Hid Catarrh
Was
e

Years and
Cured by Peruna.

Twenty-Fiv- e

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub oft and scale.

(planning an elopement) And
at 12 you sneak out of ilie house and
meet me at the corner.
won't havi
a carriage, as we must be as economl
cal as possible.
She-I've made pai
pay for the carriage.

Col. T. P. Moody, of Chicago,

ALABASTHNL

He

k

:

Moody.

THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

As He Was Caught,

"Then." said l.ongbian, concluding a
lloth Girl Happy.
story, "the capture of
"How ts your daughter kUlith, Mrs. very "fishy"
both the panthers wa.s easy. How do
Lakeside?"
"She Is well and happy. You know you suppose I caught them?"
"I suppose In the same way that
she is to be married on the 20th."
"Indeed.
And how is your other liars are usually caught."
"Er how's that?"
daughter, Florence?"
"By their tales."
"She Is also well and happy. You
know she got her divorce on the 10th."

Made

f.

Hart-man-

Clearly a Fraud.
"Mister, can't ye give somthln' to an
old soldier that's been campaignin' In
the tropics on the other side of the
world fur the last two years?"
"Trekking or hiking?"
"I don't understand."
"Get out!
You're a humbug!"

Eighteen months ago I was a pretty-ticmonths that I gradually grew
some
I had felt for
woman.
stand it.
weaker, but finally I had such severe pains I could hardly
congesinto
developed
this
and
I had taken cold during menstruation
or
walk
to
bear
not
could
I
inflammation,
and
tion of the ovaries and
I
which
operation
an
recommended
stand on my feet. The doctor
E.
Lydia
me
to
try
advised
would not hear of. One of my friends
trial. Can
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, so I gaveI it aconsiderably
felt
months
two
within
you imagine my feeling when
entirely
better, my general health was improved, and my pains had
enjoying
now
am
and
more
weeks
it
six
disappeared. I kept taking
Sophie Binns."
the best of health, thanks to you. Yours truly, Mrs.
(JKNTINK.
NOT
IS
P3TTEB
ABOVE
AOOO FORFEIT IF TUB
irregular, suppressed or painful
When women are troubled with displacement
or ulceration of tho
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea
feeling, infiamniat ion of the ovaries, backache,
womb that bearing-dowWoating (or flatulence, general debility, indigestion, and nervous
are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, famtness lassitude,
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho y,
excitability,
feelings blues, and hopelessness,
and
E.
rememlier there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles,
lief use to buy auy other medicine, for you need the best

Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam

years I
" For over twenty-fiv- e
suffered from catarrh, and for
over ten years I suffered from
catarrh of the stomach terribly.
" have taken all kinds of medicines and have been treated by
all kinds of doctors, as thousands
of my acquaintances are aware
In different parts of the United
States, where I have traveled, but
my relief was only temporary,
until a little over a year ago I
started to take Peruna, and at the
present time I am better than I
have been for twenty years.
' The soreness has left myistom-ac- h
entirely and I am fre from
indigestion and dispepsia and will
say to all who are troubled with
catarrh or stomach trouble of any
kind, don't put It off and suffer,
but begin to take Peruna right
away, and keep it up until you
are cured, as you surely will be if
you persevere.

Catarrh in its various forms is rapidly
becoming a general curse.
An undoubted
.
remedy has been discovered by Dr.
This remody has been thorougly
tested during the past forty yenrs. Prominent men have come to know of its virtues,
and are making public utterances on the
RUbjeet. To save the rountry we must save
the people. To save the people we must
She Old your trip to Europe
protect them from disease. The disease that
you any?
is at once the most prevalent and stubborn
He No; it made me short.
of cure is catnrrh.
If one were to make a list of the different
names that have been applied to catarrh in
Hnnrilcappod by a Name.
different locations and orgnns, the result
"I see that Perclval J. Mcintosh, the would lie astonishing. We have often int.
a partial list of these n;
and the
Amalgamated
leader, is now worth lished
surprise caused by the first publication of it
16.000,000 and yet he started In' life to all people, both professionals and nonprofessional, was amusing. And yet we
With a serious handicap."
have never enumerated all of the diseases
"What was that?"
which are classed ns cntarrh. It must be
"He was just an office boy."
"He had a worse handicap than

"There," exclaimed the kind old
gentleman who had given the
Boston girl a cent, "what do you
say for that?"
"Permit me," she replied with sarcasm, "to express my sincere gratitude

U nion,
People s Christian 1 emperu
Fruitvale, Bal., Cured of Congestion and
Inflammation of the Ovaries by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
'

Ma-to-

re-u-

"Well," he said, "I guess we'd all
be a good deal better off if they had
substituted a Juicy beefsteak for that

Foetry unci Oriieorlea.

President Young

Colonel T. P. Moody, a prominent Knight
Templar, Is well known in every city in the
United state west of Buffalo, N. Y , a a
Jeweler's Auctioneer. In the city of Chicago aa a prominent lodge man, being a
member of the K. T.'s and also or the
The cut allows Colonel Moody in the
costume of the Oriental Consistory Masons,
82nd degree.
In a recent letter from MOO Michigan
avenue. Chicago, 111., Mr. Moody says the
following:

"My wife, ns many In the southwest can
say, was troubled with a bad cough and
Drcnrnru iroiioie, and doctors an over the
country gave her up to die. as they could
do uothing more for her. She began taking
Peruna with the
that she is better
now than she lias been in years, and her
rough has almost left her "entirely. The
soreness haa left her fin - and she is aa well
as she ever was iu her life, with thanks, as
lb says, to l'eruua. Yours very truly,

stirred tineas!?'.

Unklml.
Timkins I'd gel married if I could
find a sensible girl.
Simkins I know a nice girl, but I
don't inlnk she wants to marry. At
'east Bhe refused me.
Timkins By Oeorge, she must be a
jcnslble girl. Introduce ine, will you"

Mrs. Sophie Binns,

Noted Knight Templar

A

Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CURand it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by usinj the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
Sl.00 per box, or throe boxes for S2.S0, with guarantee to cure or
At all good Druggists or direct from us. Writo for free booklet.

CHEMICAL CO.,

-

La Crosse. Wis.

MARSHALL'S
0 IT ILMTi'TWforMMMM
Rheumatism

-- Tit-Bits.

"This place is bound to be the lead
ing suburban property in the state.''
"How do you know?" "The agent told
me so." Detroit Free Prese.

a

He ( boldly ) Do you think two can
live as cheaply as one? She (b uahins)
Yes; I do." "I.ef'g become one,
then." Yonkers Statesman.

"You say Jones made his barrel iu
scheme "
he married old Got.-ox-'s
"Yes;

i

1

daughter."

n. .i.i la Welt ...
"Pop, you weigh 200 pounds, don't
you?"
"Yes; why do you ask?"
" 'Cauce t'other day maw said the
levil would get you yet, an' I wa3
thinkin' how long It would take you
to burn! "Atlanta Constitution.
Not ... ii. ui . About the
They were taking a walk together,
tho small girl and the family frienl
In some way the conversation turne
upon the subject f birthdays, and thu
V. F. remembered
that she did not
know the date of the smart gli l'a naial
day.
"When is your birthday, dar? ' she
aked, "I must tend yo a nl.e Jttto
l

.

1

present."
"In June," answered the smart girl,
p

.imptly.

'but what

day In June??" peralate.l

"Why do you g out between ti e acis
fear It
at the theater?" "Becauae
would disturb people If I wont out
while the act was in progress."
"I am afraid that pugilist is out of
business for good and all." "Whut's
the matter with him; writer's cramp
or laryngitis?" Washington Star.

First monkey And man was onco
our equal. Second monkey Yes, but
look at him now. Long ago he lost his
i. ui and he frequently loses his head.

GOOD SEEDS

MAKE
GOOD

CROPS

Our Sued, are AUAPTF.I) TO TI'K IHhlOVI'ED LANDS OK TUB
WEST. A FUIX LINK OF

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
FERTILIZERS,

CARDEN

TOOLS,

AND BEE KKH KUK St I'l l IKS. ETC.
Wrli tor our SO page lllu.tr.wd Oiuuagu. FBKS.

POULTRY

Colorado Seed House

Ashing on Sunday,
have
"Been
you?" "Nothing of the kind, sir. I
set the lines on Sat .rday night and
Any lady or gentleman can make from
too., these flsh off on Monday room- 160 to 1100 tier week. Our agents do It
right uking. Our Family fuse a necessity
ing. "Chicago Tribune.
in every family. No one with children
will be without It. Bells at sight. Liberal
commission. Write at once, aa
li
you agents'
Managing
Editor Why
l.l.i will not uppeur again. POMKHTK'
RBMBPY CO..I0M 14th St.. Boulder. Colo.
throw that visitor down Btaira
Reporter He camo Wt N. U. DENVER. NO.
Q2
up here and asked me If duck pants
were made of feathers. Baltimore Vacs asswerisg advertisements Madly
Heatloa This Tagcx
American.

$60 to $100 Per Week
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George Walters ia at Twining
working at hia trade.

vILLIAM McKEaN

THE MORENO VALLEY

Ciew-t- .

Manager.

H. H. HAWKINS,

lescing.

H

U

FREIGHT LINE,

S T A T G E a.nd

J. B Brooks is entertaining his
brother and an old friend, Mr. Pet-kin- s,
Our beautiful weather naught a
from the east, at his home.
bad cold .Monday, but it ia conva-

I.MONT C. STEVENS.

WR

vittitwil

Innt week.

8. DSPUT:

.

MINERAL SURTRTOR.
All work promjiily anJ

. en

Mrs. A. G. Stevens has retnn-e- d
of executed.
Gold
to
from a never I montfis visit with
John Lacamohe baa Vegan workEntered a Second-ClaMatter at the ing for the Lillian Milling and her parents at McCook, Nebraska.
N. M
BED KIVEF.,
Colfax GtHinti, Red Ww Mi La BeHe, New Wexice.
Western
Mining Coinpauy.
Red River, New Mexico, Poetofficr.
W
m . McKean and Dr.
Attorney
T. P. Martin are at the Cpits'
8. W. Thompson and Everette
Station, at Springer , Cimarron, Uf Creek. Bmldy aarf mUmbetMown
this Week on business pertaining
BATES OF UliBSCRIPriON.
Burns made a buednes trip to
to their professions.
Weakly, per year
$1.50 Twining the past week.
Weakly, six months
75
W. A.
Mining development is being inT. A. Melson will begin next
and
!n
creased
the
Bromide
aait.
Weekly, three months
40 week working at hit trade at the
Hopewell district more new combusy camp of Twining.
panies are being formed .
FROM
A88A.YER
Henry F. Aadereeu has been
LOCAL.
"Mine host" Bert Pooler suffer
Appointed game warden for Taos
ed from a servere attnck of rheti- county, by Gov. Otero.
mntism, gout, etc., last week bat
fee-- RATR8Mrs. Pave Hoosen is mte
B. J. Young moved his family
is
able again to be about.
ble tliese days.
week-ovSllror, $i.e
Geld, ff,
Oold
an4
this
to his saw mill foi
er
ACER.
GOLD.
Otppar,
Lea),
S'lver,
tSc,
9'efA
excitement,
MnllerThe
over
the
sumrolr.
They will betjreatly
Ed. MeCollnra returned from the
Berry prosoects iti the souih end
Proettm fee Aumf 4na Cvmr.
missr-dSpecial
Cerro, Qvetta anded
Young's hw mill, last week.
OotUUa,
niHnn , at Ft Garland. San
of the comity is considerable.
The Fraser Mountain Copper Many claims are being located
The Union Sunday school is
N. M
Rod River,
in attendance and inter Mining Company of Twining are
The force of men employed by
pressing into service every
Ft.
in this section of the coun- the Fraser Mountain Copper Com- per, at Twining, is being iuoreased
J. O. Gill and W. A. Gardner, try.
men
very rapidly now. Fifty-tw- o
the asseyer, are prospecting on the
Beit Phillips,
E. C. ABBOTT,
left
Mr.
4.
W.
Floyd
Mis.
and
week
roll
on
pay
were
and
this
the
Columbine, this week.
Frank Stapltn,
today tor a visit to their children many more will be added soon.
Proprietor.
Wm. Fraser who hibsen in the and other friends at Trinidad.
DISTRICT ATTORN ft Y.
of
Agua
de
L. O. Huberstich,
east on mining business, returned They will r sw;iy three or four
kinds of Indian Made
reAll
yesterday,
town
Lobo,
was
in
to Twining last Monday.
woeks.
SANTA FE, N. li
Goods and Ornament".
turning to the Lobo from the
Hurry Brandenburg,
Charles
E. C. Tan Diest, writes C. H southern part of the county, where
Puidy and Charles Bramiebnrg lir iglmin, his ngent at Anchor, he wns prosper-nogHe thiaks
ISTew jVtexioeTflOK,
vibiicd Twining the past week.
that there je absolntely nothing in the Louo country good enough for
the report thit was circulated last him.
tin Onion Sunday week, as to the knocking out of
FREMON.C. STEVENi.
avhool. It meets every Sabbath the Costilla irrant.
The County Commissioers adnext
until!
their
it)
Friday
on
M.
journed
a.
groining at
in the school
T. A. Melson who visited Daw- meeting, the first Monday in June.
building.
TO
NOTARY PUBLIC.
son the past week, has returned On account of judgements against.
EVERY PERSON
D ivid White, a civil engineer of and reports that ooal camp as very the general county fund and its
mpntlonlag tbw ruoffJ0iio wo will nend
nbiKutIy free set of tlvrulnh I'un- Auif rle
fiiiitn We, passed through town
quiet and not much work going on crippled condition, nothing was
' I. pmfct1n iiiouino piano amlurrui in inlnltr
Tfala HluMrntlnn Is a reproduction of ouc. If yau hatent
Ed Hiittnu accompanied
they are waiting fot the comple- paid out of it ut that meeting.
iMayhig now or ia the near future we vrltl gladrjr aarl t
hiui as far asQnesta.
aut to jou. Tfaesa minlati. res hav been produaaa
eniborwod
of
new
railroad.
tion
at a Kreut cost. They cutltute tue moat nxjeaMv
adverting matter ever used by ua. Tbay anaula yau to I
SEEN AT THE JEWELER'S.
Mrs. Byres and her dangliter
RED RIVIR M.
make a aati factory selection of a piano or organ as to eae I
A number of mining men and
appearanoe
and aoler In yeur own homo. WUn Use plato
loli for Cerro, Wonder, to be
e'djiialist from Chicago and New
Among the very latest thinfrs out are
WE WtlLSeWD OUR NEW SOUVENIR RATAtOOiiFi
lifer husband.
Her mother Mr
It wocuralL'ly rtfprasuuu ui ii;u Lticti at)ti r. C
York have written they would visit marriage medals. These are of gold
nlsb American orjntwoca pijuio.i. It Ij a work ofcnl
ailver, bearing appropriate deC. A. Crow accompanied her.
our camp in two or thiee week, and
you
will appreciate ami It Ij yottM for toe aafetog.i
signs, and are Intended to be given
It fully explains our unique Cornish Plan of MOfctg
borne of them have been here
a bridal gift. They can be worn as
as
S M. Mallette who is working
Dixsn
Hind Pivir
Drill
SHE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL.
and ir e coming tjj'is time to, brooches or attached to the fashionon the Black Dininond helow town,
able long chain.
So
HsctT
This
method
invest.
.
The fad fur larger cameo brooches
PurehaMn.l
Quarter of a ftMUlon
has struck a tine tied of bard
WRITS FOfl FDtX INTOItXATION.
AiriM.
ftt on the increase and jewelers are
tpiartz. He believes it is the rich
The Trinidad Monitor states that showing some very beautiful or.es.
All invited
see If
leads tiiey htve been cutting for. it is reported in Trinidad, that Conspicuous, among them are delicate
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
George and Martha
of
cameo
heads
cut
work
Frank Pelina bad died April 5, sf
and also of their home
ESTABLISHED,
Tlie Fraser Mountain Copper Hot Springs, Arkansas. Mr. Peli-ii- Washington
Dick mine en
S 0 TEARS.
at Mount Vernon.
Mining Company is building a
AVnrks
of
are
the
powder
art
boxes
was well know Bt this olaoe as
Road
Canen.
more commodious boarding bouse. he has Valuable interest in this enameled in Louis XVI. stylv. tin one
lively little box is enameled a pastoral
H. W. F EN N Aonwrsj roa
The present one is to small to
camp. His many friends ill Retl scene in the Wattenu manner, against
the increHsiug foice of Kiver hope the report is false.
background.
a creamy-whitOther
TAOS
CODNTY.
have a lang uirhirg swain depicted,
men tliy are employing.
adoring at the fei 'if Ms shepherdess.
The survey of the Black Coppet
tiun im talM-- with the Inmlient opal,
RED RIVER.
S. M
L'enel Tuck is feeling pleated group
covering 141.280 acres in the the milky pearl, great purple
over the outlook of the Hemlock, Black Copper mining district., Taos
or the dainty blue turquoise is
oo BUck mountain. He liB3 been county, and surveyed by 'Deputy made up into all sorts of beautiful and
useful trifles especially for the holiday
pnshi;" development work on that Tinted Stntes Mineral Surveyor trade.
fill
Money purses, card cases, bonpropen y hi oust two mont hs and William Mc'dan, Ims been ap- bon boxen, lorgnettes and match boxes
are among the many articles.
now has both walls iiu I t he ore is proved by
Sni veyor General MorMEN
ABROAD.
looking better.
gan O Llewellyn TIih following
RIFLES and
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ican men and women is to have
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I. M. Moa I and family moved
AND
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homes blessed with children. The
No. 2. Gold fred
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into l. .T. Youn's house, Monday. Copper, Black Copper
woman afflicted with female dis
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tation fur Accuracy, Durabill),)ii Jermnn Diesco, the presidentRIO GRCNDE
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look aftei transient guest thitt visit
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THE CRACK SHOT ia very
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among
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gans, but Wine of Cardui does
und radical.
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take down, accurate .22 caliX
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regulate derangements that pre
is still addicted to
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ber rifle for only 84.00.
Ihe habit of takinir snuff. It is not
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LAKE
generally known that the snuff usud
docs restore weak
EOWIN B. SEWARD,
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church is made especially for his use
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